Interior Designer
MHTN Architects, Inc. is seeking a full-time interior designer or architect with 8+ years interior
design expertise with a minimum of 5+ years experience in Temple Design for the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints to join our team.
MHTN is a 75 person design firm specializing in the planning and design of K-12 Education,
Higher Education, Healthcare, Corporate, Civic and Religious projects with decades of
experience in-state and regionally, as well as across the nation and overseas. As a firm, we
operate around core values of design, respect, client service, empowerment, accountability,
teamwork, environmental responsibility, technical expertise, and community service. MHTN
offers a collaborative work environment that promotes professional growth and
advancement. We seek team members who have a passion for designing built environments
and self-motivated contributors that will embrace and expand our culture.
We are searching for candidates who are well organized, creative, forward thinking, detail
oriented and work effectively in a collaborative team environment while also working
autonomously on given tasks. Candidates must also possess the following:












Perform interior design assignments that include space planning concepts, program
documents, conceptual design, schematic design, design development, construction
documents and a knowledge of structural, mechanical, and electrical engineering
concepts.
Thorough knowledge of building materials and codes, material compatibility and
characteristics, construction techniques and costs
Knowledge of furniture and furniture systems, vendors and resources, procurement
process, and selection of FF&E material palettes.
Project management experience and leadership skills.
Good collaboration skills, organized and able to work in a team environment as well
as ability to work with minimum supervision.
Excellent graphic and visualization skills to effectively communicate design concepts.
Strong presentation, verbal and writing skills.
Proficient in Revit, AutoCAD, SketchUp, Adobe Creative Suite and MS Office.
Bachelor’s Degree in Interior Design or Bachelor’s/Master’s Degree in Architecture from
accredited school. NCIDQ Certification or Architectural license is required
LEED Accredited Profession is preferred but not required

Position offers a very comprehensive compensation package including flexible hours, vacation,
holiday, personal leave, health (FSA or HSA) and 401k benefits, paid family and medical leave,
paid short and long term disability leave, paid bereavement and family care leave.
Interested candidates are asked to submit for consideration samples of their work in the form of
a portfolio to Linda Kruse (linda.kruse@mhtn.com) along with their resumes.

